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CHINESE PROVINCES IN REVOLT j swiftly developed shortage in the World's
shipping—the cause of this new depart
ure of the Relief Work—may not perment- 
ly endure ; in the hope that the necessary 
funds may be available should any emer
gency or special occasion arise and in 
view of the fact that in any event relief j 
in any many forms will be required after 
the war, the Committee hope that all the 
generous supporters of the Fund in the 
past and all those who have pledged them
selves for future payments will continue 
to support the Fund and thus continue to 
show their sympathy with the people who 
gave their all for the cause of Humanity.

All such donations received after the 
15th of June will be disposed of to the 
best advantage of this stricken people, 
according to the wish that may be expres
sed by any donor or according to the 
actual or more pressing needs of any 
of the already organized channels of 
Relief Work such as :

" Help to the Children removed from 
Belgian Front.”

" Queen’s Fund for the Wounded 
Soldiers.”

" Home for the Belgian Soldiers.”
" Relief for Belgian Prisoners in Ger

many.”
" Anglo Belgian Committee of the Bel

gian Red Cross ”
” Relief for Belgian Children suffering 

tuberculosis and rickets.”
" Belgian Orphan Fund.”
" Belgian National Relief Fund for War 

Orphans, etc.”
All donations received prior to the 15th 

of June will be held at a- disposal of the 
Commission for Relief in Belgium, for the 
purchase in Canada of Canadian Producet 
according to our previous pledges.

The Central Executive Committee will 
issue in the immediate future a report 
covering the whole of their operations up 
to the 15th of June.

Thanking you for publishing the above, 
we remain,

SOILocal and General |
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The bridge just beyond the blockhouse 

on the front street is undergoing some 
much needed repairs. At present it is 
completely dismantled, and no wheeled 
traffic can use that route.

Social and Personal MEN’S
READY-TO-WEAR

SUITS

Peking, June 1. — The provinces of 
Anhui, Chihli, Hupeh, Chekiang, Fokien, 
and Honan have proclaimed their inde
pendence and threatened to send a joint 
expedition to Peking to force the dissolu
tion of Parliament and the reinstatement 
atf Tuan Chi-jui as Premier. Tang Hau- 
lung, Speaker of the Assembly, has re
signed and gone to Tientsin to join the 
Military Governors.

The attitude of Chang Hsun, the com
mander of the Government troops at Nan 
king, and Fen Kwo-chang, the Vice-Presi
dent, is undefined, but it is believed that 
both are inclined to support the militarists. 
The President has issued a long statement 
defending his dismissal of the Premier, at 
the same time highly praising him and 
expressing the hope that he may serve 
the country in the future. The statement 
ends : " If those responsible for the
present crisis intend to provoke internal 
war, 1 will under no consideration watch 
the country sink into perdition. I am not 
afraid to die for the country.”

The general tone of the statement is 
apologetic and lacking in strength. Ow
ing to the refusal of Li Ching-hsi to 
accept the Premiership the President’s 
position is precarious.

Amoy, China, June 2.—The Provinces 
of Shensi, Shansi, Chekiang, and Shan
tung are reported to have seceded. Ac
cording to the opinion held here, the 
secessions were not due to the interna
tional political situation, but were caused 
by the dismissal of Tuan Chi-jui as 
Premier.

The six revolting provinces in China 
form the major part of the southeastern 
portion of the republic, and have a popu
lation of about 120,000,000. The situa
tion in China has grown steadily more 
threatening since President Li Yuan-kung 
dismissed Premier Tuan Chi-jui from 
office on May 23, following a riotous 
session of the House of Representatives 
at which the deputies refused to pass a 
resolution declaring war on Germany. 
The parliamentary building was surround
ed by a mob demanding war, and the 
President accused the Premier of attempt
ing to coerce Parliament. The Military 
Governors sided with the dismissed Prime 
Minister, and left the capital in a body.

Peking, June 3.—Eleven provinces of 
China, including the provinces of Chihli, 
in which Peking is situated, now no longer 
recognize the authority of the Peking 
government. The provinces of Kwan- 
tung, Kwangsi, and Yunnan, are support
ing President Li Yuan-hung. The pro
visional assembly of Kwantung, in 
assuring its loyal support to the president 
and parliament, demands that the military 
governors be dismissed and punished. 
Dr. Sun Yat-sen, former premier, Tang 
Shao-yi and other revolutionary leaders, 
are proceeding hurriedly to Canton. It 
seems probable that should the military 
governors persist in their revolutionary 
course that the three loyal south China 
provinces named Kwangtung, Kwangsi, 
and Yunnan, will rise in support of the 
president. At present the situation is 
serious and the president virtually power-

Auto Repair Tools and 
Sundry Supplies

Mias Maud Weddell left on Monday 
for a week’s visit with relatives in Fred
ericton. The Methodist Ladies’ Mission
ary Society held its Annual Convention 
in Fredericton during the week and Miss 
Weddall attended some of the meetings.

Mr. R. D. Rigby was in St. John on 
business last week.

Mrs. Allan Grimmer and Miss Marjorie 
Babbittspent last week-end in Fredericton 
and attended the Farewell Field Day of 
the 236th Kiltie Battalion.

Mr. Robert Clarke, B. Sc, visited his 
mother, Mrs. Jennie Clarke, on Saturday
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The Red Cross Society wishes to con
vey its must hearty thanks to the 
members of Gillman’s Orchestra for 
providing such an excellent programme 
of music at the performance of "Bachelor’s 
Romance” on Monday evening. $76.84 
was realized after paying expenses.

wm GET YOUR AUTO IN GOOD 

SHAPE FOR SPRING
m11For Spring and 

Summer
The Young Women’s Patriotic Associ

ation wishes to thank all those who so 
kindly saved their old rubbers and gave 
them to the Association. From the sale 
of these $11.50 has been realized, which 
sum is a very welcome addition to the 
funds.

Tag Day on Grand Manan June 11th. 
Proceeds equally divided between the Y. 
M. C. A. work among the soldiers over
seas, and Belgian relief.

Watch for the collecter from the 
Women’s Institute, and be prepared to 
give generously.

"Tiff11

hlast. XMr. and Mrs. Arthur Ganong and party 
of friends came from St Stephen by 
automobile last Saturday and returned 
the same evening.

Mr. Caswell Wilcox, of Wood Island, 
Grand Manan, was in St Andrews on 
Saturday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Guthrie and 
family have arrived from Ottawa and are 
occupying their summer home on Water 
Street.

Mrs. George J. Clark was in Town on 
Wednesday.

Miss Freda Wren arrived from Frederic
ton on Wednesday, having attended the 
Kilties Battalion Field Day on her way 
home from Montreal and Quebec.

Mrs. E. Lee Street has moved from the 
"Anchorage” and will spend the summer 
with Miss Rebecca Morrison in her 
cottage on Kirk Hill 

Mrs. Boyd, of Calai s, has been a recent 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Cockburn.

Mrs. George Smith left on Wednesday 
to make a short visit with friends in 
Woodstock.

Mrs. Walter Stuart, of Boston, joined 
her husband, and they will remain with 
his parents, Sheriff and Mrs. R. A. Stuart, 
during the summer.

Mrs. Gifford arrived on Tuesday and 
will spend the summer in Town, the 
guest of Mrs. Fred Andrews.

Mr. Percy Odell returned on Wednes
day from a three week’s visit in St John.

Miss Bessie Wren arrived this week 
and is visiting Mrs. Hunt 

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Thompson and 
their daughter, Mrs. Balfour, have reopen
ed their summer home here.

Mrs. Charles Smith and her daughters 
are now occupying their summer resi
dence, Rosemount, on Carleton Street.

Mrs. John Peacock returned on Thurs
day from a visit with friends in Houlton.

Rev. Mr. Blackall, of Oak Bay was in 
town on Thursday.

Dr. A. G. Huntsman came on Wednes 
day to the Biological Station at Joe’s 
Point He expects to spend the greater 
part of the season at Cape Breton, and 
Mrs. Huntsman and their two daughters 
will not occupy their cottage this summer.

Mrs. L. V. deBury and her son are 
leaving early in July to spend the summer 
at St Andrews, N. B„ where they will be 
guests at the Algonquin.

Miss Winifred Tait will be among those 
taking part in the concert which will be 
held on the [evening of June 11 at His 
Majesty’s Theatre in aid of the Khaki 
League. Miss Kathleen Quain will sing, 
while Miss Tait will do some fancy danc
ing.—Montreal Herald.

$WE HAVE IN STOCK : mKWe have just received a 
large shipment of Men’s 
Ready - to -Wear Clothing 
consisting of all the latest 
designs and colorings for 
Spring and Summer.

The Great Variety 
of Neat, Dressy Pat- 
terns, the Style and 
make of the Garments will appeal to you 
at once.

Weed Chains.
Rid-o-Skid Chains.
Auto Wrenches, all kinds.
Spark Plugs.
Puncture Plugs.
Self-cementing Patches.
Valve Grinders.
Valve Grinding Compound. 
Windshield Cleaners.
Dry Batteries.
Battery Testers.
Tire Testers.
Magneto Files.
Graphite Lubricant.
Cup Grease.
Grease Guns.
Auto Sbcket Sets and Extra Sockets 

for Socket Sets.

Tire Pumps.
Auto Tap and Die Sets. A. L. M.

thread, 1-4 in. to 3-4 in. 
Adamson’s Vulcanizers.
Carbon Remover.
Auto Jacks. J?
Storage Jacks or Tire Savers.
Valve Lifters.
Finished Hex. Blank Nuts.
Machine Screws.
Auto Split Washers.
Drills and Reamers.
Cotter Pins.
Cotter Pin Lifters.
Oilers, all kinds.
Anti-Door Rattlers.
Auto Enamel.
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The Algonquin Hotel is being put in 
order for fhe season. Some of the help 
arrivdriËfî Friday last and are engaged in 

a&flphe hotel. The new building for 
the male help has been handed over by 
the builders to the decorators. From the 
outside it is very picturesque, a long 

stucco-covered building roofed in
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narrow
red, and trimmed with dark oak. On the 
north side facing the Power House is a 
deep veranda supported by stucco pillars. T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. m

i iln
Mr. G. B. Finigan came from Freeport 

on Wednesday in his new motor boat, 
which was specially built for him at that 
place. The new boat is a very fine one, 
larger than his previous one, and with 
cabin accomadation.

Mr. Finigan crossed the Bay in his boat 
alone on Wednesday, making the run 
from Freeport, Digby Co., N. S., to St. 
Andrews in nine hours, forty-five minutes* 
the distance being about 60 miles.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
■The Sole Agency for the Famous =30 o o oYours truly, .

A. DE JARDIN, 
Hon. Secretary-Treasurer.

I

House of Hobberlin
Made-to-Measure Clothes
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“ Some of our greatest sacrifices bring 
us little credit.” “ That’s right,” replied 
Senator Sorghum. " When I suppress my 
natural inclination to arise and waste 
time in speechmaking nobody ever takes 
me by the hand and congratulates me.”— 
Washington Star.

Pansy To arrive on Tues
day next from Bos
ton a lot of very 
beautiful Pansies
like those we have had in 
years past.

The grounds of All Saints Church were 
given a thorough overhauling by volun
teer workers from the men and boys of 
the congregation, on Tuesday evening. 
The impossibility of hiring labor for the 
work resulted in this method of spring- 
cleaning the Church grounds. Refresh
ments, provided by the ladies of the 
congregation, were served to the workers 
in Mrs. G. H. Stickney’s residence. The 
grounds of the church of St. Andrew have 
recently been much improved by the 
removal of two large trees that blocked 
the light from the Church windows.

Weekis Another Feature of Our Business.
BORN

Born, on Campobello, May 30, to the 
wife of Frank Cline, a daughter, Edith 
Cavelle. n

Perfect Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed 

or No Sale

.

DIED
Any order will have 
careful attention

Died, at River Glade Sanitorium, June 3. 
David Chute, aged 23 yrs., 8 mths., 20dys.

OBITUARY AT
W. P. Wescott 

St. Stephen, N. B., June 6.
After an illness of several weeks at the 

Chipman Memorial Hospital, Mr W. P. 
Wescott passed away on Monday. The 
funeral service took place this afternoon 
and was conducted by Ven Archdeacon 
Newnham of Christ Church. The inter
ment was in the Rural Cemetery. Mr. 
Wescott was at one time a prominent 
grocer in St. Stephen. He was twice 
married, and leaves a widow and two 
sons both grown to manhood.

J. D. GRIMMERThe St. Stephen District of the Metho
dist Church held its Annual Session in 
the Town on Tuesday and Wednesday of 
this week.

The Rev. R. W. Weddall, as Chairman 
of the district, presided over the Sessions, 
and with him were associated the Breth- 
em D. R. Chowen, H. S. B. Strothard, W. 
R. 'Pepper, A. C. Bell, and J. Harold 
McLellan, with laymen Dr. J. F. Worrell, 
Capt. Joseph Kilpatrick, W. H. Stevens, 
and D. A. Nesbett.

The general review of the work, upon 
the general Circuit, was highly satisfac
tory indicating both spiritual and financial 
prosperity, 
meets next week in the city of Moncton 
Dr. J. F. Worrell, Capt. Joseph Kilpat
rick, and Glenn Thompson, are represent
atives to the Conference.

Mr. Weddall leaves on Saturday for 
Moncton, and no services will be held in 
the Methodist Church here for the two 
following Sabbaths.

The EDWIN ODELL
DRY GOODS STORE

301 IOI
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SPRING SUGGESTIONSParliament was convened to-day to 
consider a bill calling for a declaration of 
war against Germany, but there was no 
quorum owing to the tact that 250 mem
bers had left Peking. Attempts are be
ing made to influence President Li Yuan- 
hung to resign rather than to dissolve 
parliament, the object being to throw the 
blame for any disturbance upon the 
militarists, who it is said, do not intend to 
force a disturbance while they are in 
control of the railways. Traffic has been 
uninterrupted and the militarists are 
demandieg a new election immediately 
for the purpose of securing a workable 
constitution.

President Li Yuang-hung is powerless 
owing to the Peking military command
ers refusing to carry out his orders.

Shanghai, June 3.-General Chang 
Hsun, military governor of the province 
of Anhwei, arrived in Tientsin Saturday 
evening and after a conference with the 
militarists, a provisional government was 
formed. Hsun Shih-chang was appointed 
dictator. Wang Shih-chen the acting 
premier was made premier, Tuan Chi- 
kwei, brother of Tuan Chi-jui, former 
premier, was named minister of war ; 
Chao Julin, who is believed to be strong
ly pro-Japanese, was given the portfolio 
of foreign affairs, and Tung Hau-lung, 
former minister of communications, was 
chosen as minister of the interior.

The militarists have completely isolat
ed Peking. The government has estab
lished a strict censorship on the telegraph 
iines.

San Francisco. June 4—Vice-President 
Feng Kwock-chew handed his resignation 
to President Li Yuan-hung to-day, accord
ing to a cablegram received here by the 
Chinese World.

St. Andrews, N.B.Telephone 11 FOR YOUR GARDEN
o

GardenSpading Forks, Spades, Rakes, Hoes, etc.
Seeds. Wire Netting 48 in., 60 in., 72 in., by the 
Yard or Roll.At the Yarmouth Y. M. C. A. Boys' 

Camp, held at Tusket Falls in August, 1 
found MINARD'S LINIMENT most bene 
ficial for sun bum. an immediate relief 
for colic and toothache.

ifThe annual Conference

TOILET FOR YOUR HOMEA.E. O’NEILL’SALFRED STOKES. 
General Sec’y. Ramsay’s Paints and Varnishes. Berry Craft, Stains, 

Wall Papers, Screen Wire Cloth to keep out 
the Flys.

THE CANADIAN FISHERMAN FOR

SOAPSeIThe publishers of The Canadian Fisher
man are to be congratulated on the May 
number of that monthly publication, 
which is the official organ of the Canadian 
Fisheries Association. The May number 
contains over 100 pages, and is a special 
issue to further the campaign for an in
crease in fish production, the prominent 
feature of the issue being special articles, 
many of them illustrated, by different 
writers describing the Pacific Fisheries. 
We regret that we are unable to refer at 
length to those articles, but we have no 
hesitation in recommending all of our 
readers who are interested in fisheries to 
subscribe to The Canadian Fisherman, 
which is published in Montreal, the sub- 
sci iption being only $1 a year.

MILLINERY
When you buy that New Camera come in and let us 
show you theANDa day ’’—how" I can now earn $ 

proudly you can fill in that blank for a 
good amount—and you can, if you master 
the Master Typewriter—The Remington 
—the machine that assures you of a 
position.

i
“ANSCO ”CARD OF THANKS

All kinds of Toilet 
Soaps have advanced 
in price from 10% to 
20%.

We carry a large stock of Fresh “ ANSCO 
SPEEDEX ” Films, including that popular 2A size.

Mrs. Porter and family desire to express 
their thanks and appreciation to their 
friends who showed them sympathy in 
their recent bereavement.

A. Milne Fraser, Halifax. N. S.

Let Us Do Your Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing For Best Results. ONEW COUNTERFEIT $10 BILL OLOYALIST SETTLEMENT

AT PASSAMAQUODDY We have a large stock of 
all kinds of Toilet and Bath 
Soaps which we bought be
fore the advance.

-arm and Fishing Stand 
For Sale

The Harold Mitchell place near Wilson’s 
Beach, Campobello. Over thirty (30) 
acres land. Good soil. Splendid beach 
privileges. One thousand (1000) feet 
shore front. Good house, partly furnish
ed. Barns in good repair. Some farm 
implements. Excellent water supply. 
One mile to Post Office and Church. 
Three Quarters mile to School. Choice 
location summer residence, also firstclass 
stand for fishing business. Inspection of 
property invited. For further informa
tion and terms of sale write or apply to 

F. H. GRIMMER,
St. Andrews, N. B.

Washington, June 4.—Discovery of a 
new counterfeit $10 certificate of the 1907 
series was announced to-day by the Secret 
Service. It is not as finely executed as 
he genuine note, but is likely to prove 

very deceptive, it was stated.

We have on hand a few sets of The 
Beacon from October 7 to November 11, 
1916, inclusive, 6 numbers, containing an 
account of " The Exodus of the Loyalists 
from the Penobscot, and the* Loyalist 
Settlements at Passamaquoddy,” being a 
reprint of an article by Professor W. H. 
Siebert injhe publications of the New 
Brunswick' Historical Society. The com
plete set of six numbers will be sent post 
paid for 25 cents.

Beacon Press Company, 
St. Andrews, N. B.

J. A. SHIRLEY
Paints and GlassHardware,

J]
ioioiThis we are selling at the old 

prices, and will continue to 
do so while our present stock 
lasts.

It will pay you to buy 
a full season’s supply 
at the present prices.

SPECIAL rST. ANDREWS MARKET

Wholesale Prices to Farmers

WE HAVE IN STOCK
ONE CAR LOAD

June 7.Spring Clean-Up IPrint Butter, .35 per lb.
Eggs, .35 per. doz.
Chicken, .30 per lb.
Fowl, .25 per lb.
Beef, .13 to .15 per lb.
Pork, .17 to .18 per lb.
Mutton,
Veal .12 to .14 per lb.
Potatoes, $7.50 per bbl. 
Turnips,
Carrots,
Onions,
Hay, loose, $10.00-$12.00 per ton 
Hay, pressed, $12.00 per ton. 
Straw, $8.00 per ton.

We would like to take a SUMMER 
VACATION, but will not get a chance 
to do so, as some of our students would 
be inconvenienced thereby. We can 
stand it, however, as St. John’s summer 
weather is ideal for study.

One of the principals, and other ex
perienced teachers, always in attendance. 
Students’can enter at any time.

Send for Rate Card.

SALE! i
i

pOATS For Sale—Two 7-weeks’ old 
V Nanny Kids, a good Pair, black and 
white. Apply to

50-3wpd.

RELIEF WORK FOR THE VICTIMS 
OF THE WAR IN BELGIUM

'The Wren Drug & 
Book Store IFor One Week 

Commencing
MRS. HARRISON, 

St. Andrews, N. B.
,8

Montreal, Canada, 
June 2, 1917. BOKER’Ss?-’"ai\ S. Kerr, Jüarred Plymouth Rock, Hatching Eggs. 

** Bred to Lay Strain. $1.00 for 15.
D. WILL McKAY,

St. Andrews, N. B.

*5To the Editor, 
Dear SirMonday, 

June 4
:

Principal n41-tfIn view of the recent state
ment issued by Mr. Hoover, Chairman of 
the Commission for Relief in Belgium 
which points out the impossibility at pres
ent of obtaining the necessary shipping 
tonnage to forward to Belgium the food 
supplies in the same quantities as in the 
past, and also draws attention to the fact 
that the United States Government have 
made arrangements to loan to the Belgian 
Government the sum of $45,000,000.—pay
able to the Commission for Relief in Bel
gium in six monthly instalments—which 
sum will cover the cost of such food sup
plies as can be shipped in that time by 
the limited number of ships available to 
the Commission—the Central Executive 
Committee of the Belgian Relief Fund in 
Canada finds it unnecessary for the pres
ent, to make appeal to the generously 
disposed people of Canada on the plea of 
the urgency of support in order to stave 
o7 starvation.

The needs of Belgium continue how- 
ever-as pressing as in the past and the 
situation may be considered as being even 
more pitiable as, through the forced de
crease in imports, Belgium will be com
pelled to fall back on her last native 
resources already so denuded. In order 
to maintain that so limited ration that has 
been doled out in the past it will be 
necessary to encroach upon the Country’s 
stock of Milk Cattle which has been re
served to maintain a supply of fresh milk 
for the children.

In the hope, however, that the recent

STICKNEY’Si | 
Wedgwood Store I

Established 1844
is showing a fine collection of Cope
land Spode. A large variety in ■ 
Aynsley China. Complete line in 
Queen Mary Chintz China. Royal 
Corona plates, bowls, jugs, with 
the Kilties decoration.

G. HAROLD STICKNEY
DIRECT IMPORTER AND RETAILER

'T’O LET—Blacksmith Shop with Rub- 
4 ber Tyre Machine and tools complete. 

A fine opportunity for a good man. Apply 
D. C. ROLLINS,

St. Andrews. N. B.

bimPotato, Vegetable and 
Grain

WHAT IS A TON ? Two Washboards
FOR

The Price of One

to
47-tf. iThe word " ton ” conveys no definite 

meaning unless a qualifying adjective is 
used. " Gross ton” or " long ton ” means 
twenty hundredweight of 112 lb., that is, 
2240 lb. ; ” net ton " or " short ton ” signi
fies twenty hundredweight of 100 lb., that 
ia, 2000 lb.; ” metric ton ” implies 1000 
kilogrammes, and is the equivalent of 
2204.6 English pounds. " Ton " 
signifies 40 cubic feet, and ia used in that 
sense in reckoning freight on cargo which 
is lighter, bulk for bulk, than water.
” Ton ” and- " tonnage ” as applied to 
vessels signify either the displacement or 
the deadweight carrying capacity.

Britain and the Colonies 
generally the ton is equivalent to 2240 lb., 
but in Canada, as in the United States 
the ton is usually equivalent to 2000 lb. 
Certain commodities, however, in both 
countries are sold by the " long ton,” 
among them being coal. A coal merchant 
in Canada buying coal from a colliery 
either in Canada or the United States 

’ should receive 2240 lb. for every ton 
specified in the invoice. In retoiling the 
coal the merchant usually gives only 
2000 lb. to the nominal ton. He thus 
buys by the long ton and sells by the 
short ton, the difference enabling him to 
recoup himself for handling the coal and 

1 for delivering it to his customers.

rpo LET—Four furnished rooms for 
summer months, near water. For full 

particulars apply
MRS. ROBERT TENNANT, 

ST. Andrews. N. B.

All Coats in Navy and Black 
One-Quarter Off.

Fancy Shades in Sport Coats 
One-Third Off.

Suits at a Big Discount.

FERTILIZER inBoth sides of of EDDY’S Twin 
Beaver Washboards can be used- 
giving double service for the price 
of one. Made of

tf. m
General Tax Notice
TOWN OF ST, ANDREWS

-S
Indurated
Fibreware

(Which is really Pulp hardened 
and baked by a special process)

also

tfl1917Special Sale of Silks !Which We Will Sell 
LOW for CASH

Notice is hereby given that the St. 
Andrews Town Assessment List for 1917 
has been received by me for the collection 
of taxes.

All persons 
be entitled to a deduction or discount of

3000 Yards. All Silks are Double 
Width, and Fifty Shades in Stock.

10% Discount -

NICE NAVEL i
it cannot splinter or fall apart. 
Won’t hurt your fingers or tear 
your clothes. Double value for 
your money—almost life lasting. 
Don't do another washing until you 
get one.

m
assessed in the Town willIn Great

ORANGESFIVE PER CENTUM
Special for Thursday, 

June 7th

50 Old Rose, and 
Silk Sweate 
for $3.62.
Lots of Bargains for June 7th.

Ion the amount assessed against them 
respectively upon payment of their re- ; 
spective rates to me as Town Treasurer, 
within 10 days ; and a like discount of

Two and One-Half Per Centum
upon payment within 20 days and more 
than 10 days after the first publication of 
the said notice, after which time no dis
count will be allowed.

All rates and taxes must be paid within 
30 days after the first publication of this 
notice.

Dated May 26, A. D. 1917.
F. H. GRIMMER,

Town Treasurer

Ask Your Dealer.

G. K. GREENLAWATThe E. B. Eddy Co.
Limited

Hull, - Canada.
Copenh

re. regular value $6.00 
One day only.

agen
SAINT ANDREWS JV.BURTON’S: Advertise in the 

Beacon
-

C.C. GRANT iI
I Advertising Pays—Try a Beacon Adv.

48-3W.ST STEPHEN

-

*,
i_____i-- ... .

FANCY GOODS

ST. ANDREWSWater St.

- Y-

treatisc
the
*7“ VP*

%
fer free th is book ■ g

tfng horse» and 
to treat them.
END ALL’S — 
•PA VIN OU RE %
»fe and reliable remedy. It will ^
(tesw.'SKSat
ly for Curbs, Sprain^ Bruises, Cuts 
lameness. It does the work safely
[ fit small expense.
'r Alta ^rdtesT^Please send me A
v of vôur Treatise on the Horse. I 

have used Kendall’s Spavin I 
Cure for swellings, gall», 
and all kinds of lameness, 

k and find it a success.” 
a KeedaD'» Spavin Cure Is 

eeM at a uniformed* I 
of Si.oo a bottle, 6 ! 

far $5.00. If you

our free book
■ at your local
■ druggist’s write

Dr. B. J. Kendall Ca.
Enaeburg fm.ll»,VirmuA

Kendall’s ” 
Is Herse 
Insurance 11S

You are Thinking of Attending

FREDERICTON 
USINESS COLLEGE
t term, NOW is the time to send 
us foi 5foil particulars, which 
be supplied on application, 

here is a great demand for 
ng men and women to take the 
:e of those who have gone to 
firing line. Address

r. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
lericton, N. B.

STINSON’S
I AND BOWUNG ALLEY

LUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENT’S NOTICE

ICE CREAM

Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, ' 

, Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand

R A STINSON
ST. ANDREWS

WHY IS IT
some will buy their Boots, Shoes 
ubbers from some particular Store, 

pay high prices when, if they would 
look around a bit, and before buying 
and look my stock over, they would 
irprised to find that they could buy 
rery latest styles in Ladies’ High Cut 
s (all best colors). Also the very 
at Styles in Dress Shoés for Men, 
nen and Boys, including the new 
;olate Brown, in Neolin Sole and 
her Soles. Work Shoes. Also Scout 
ga for men and boys. Old Elm, Red 

Black, Goodrich Hipress Rubber 
ts. and the famous Gilt-Edge Boots 

and boys.- Rubber Boots for 
Can and children. ** * '•
pay no rent, and in these 1 times of 
i prices, I can afford to sell at lower 
es. Call and I will prove it.

men

NEW SHOE STORE OF

GAR HOLMES
I Connection With Any Other Store)
II Water Street,

Eastport, Me.
North End

nee
of recovery are diminished 
f Birmingham University.

ic physicians gravely 
All depended upon 
tig by a thread. The 
cumonia, and so he 
alcohol, or he could

lous significance of his case :
true to his convictions. 

i form a large proportion of 
ich the Traffic depends for 
in many communities the 

iold the ‘ ‘ balanceof power.”

K

i Red Cross Nurse 
says to you :—
•hoi, by lowering resistance, 

of ten, make* U 
much harder for the patient

times out

IT.

liance
IH

W. G. CLARK 
Treasurer 

Fredericton, N.B.
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